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COURTS GALLED IN.
AFlank Movement byRhodes
. in the Coal Combine

Case.

Committee Officers Cited to

Disclose the Location of
the Books.

The Legislature Stands by the
Committee in Its

Methods.

Said to Be Enough Evidence
to Show a Combina-

tion.

The excitement that was created by

the summary course of the legislative
committee that isengage, in investigat-
ing into the affairs of a coal combine
by the seizure of the books of John J.
Khodes, who has charge of the coal
bureau in the Northwest, has not sub-
sided one whit. As was announced in

these columns yesterday, the committee
reported a concurrent resolution to the
legislature asking for fullpowers. This
course was taken to circumvent the
technical objections that had been
raised by the attorney general in his
opinion submitted to the committee on
the previous day. The resolution tirst
•went into the house, where it was
passed, and then it was transmitted to

the senate.
Mr. Walsh, chairman ot the house

committee acting with a senate com-
mittee, introduced the following:

Whereas, A joint committee of tho
house and senate was appointed in Jan-
uary last to inquire into the high prices
ofcoal In this state and the causes that
led to it;and,

Whereas, The committee in the
course of its investigation issued its
subpoena duces lecum to one John J.
Khodes to produce all the books and pa-
pers in his possession relating to an al-
leged coal combine; and, ....

Whereas, The said John J. Rhodes
'appeared before the committee and tes-
tified, but brought with"him no books or
papers, except the blank form of a re-
ceipt; and.

Whereas. The said committee being

informed that such books and papers
did exist and could be found in the En-
dicott building,St. Paul, and acting un-
der the authority given them by the two
houses to send for persons and papers,
and believing that it was their duty to
use all reasonable weans within their
power to obtain said books and papers,
directed the Dcrgcant at arms of the j
house to go to the ofnee of the said
Rhodes and take possession ot allthe
books and papers referred to iv Baid
suopa-na duces lecum which related to
the said coal combine: and.

Whereas, The said sergeant-at-arms
thereupon, without violence, took pos-
session of certain books ana papers
which, upon cursory examination by
him, satisfied hnn were books and pa-
pers proper to be taken under the com-
mand contained inthe order so delivered
tohim and held by him at the time;
now, therefore,

Be itresolved by the house, the sen-
ate concurring. That we entirely ap-
prove of the action of said committee in
seizing upon the said books and papers
and declare such search and seizure to
be reasonable and proper and not in
violationof the constitution ofthis state,
and we hereby authorize and empower
the sergent-at-arms of this house, in
whose custody said books and papers
now are, to retain possession of the
same and permit said joint committee to
fullyexamine the same and to make
such extracts therefrom as they may see
litor think proper, and to hold such
books and papers until the said joint
committee snail determine whether the
same shall be returned to the said
Rhodes or turned over to the proper au-
thorities to be used iv the prosecution
of the members of said alleged unlaw-
fulcombination under chapter 10 of the
General Laws of 1891. fora criminal con-
spiracy, and* said joint committee is
hereby directed to make such exam-
ination and dispose of said books at as
early a date as possible.

And if it should be found upon care-
fulexamination that there are among
said books and papers any documents
which relate to the private business of
said Rhodes, and which are not con-
nected with said alleged unlawful com-
bination, then the said joint committee
shall instruct the sergeant-at-arms of
the house to deliver over the same to
the said Rhodes forthwith.
Inmoving the adoption of the report,

Mr. Walsh made an earnest speech,
setting forth the fads in the case and
expressing the hope that the house
would indorse and sustain the ac-
tion of the committee, lf there is
a combination to keep up coal prices it
should be exposed. The dignity of the
state was at wake, and it should be
maintained at all hazards. He also
stated that there were papers in some of
the railroad offices in this city which
they would want to take possession of
later on. He reviewed the opinion of
the attorney general, received by the
committee last evening, and stated that
it.did not cover the question at issue.
The object of the committee vftisnot to
punish Mr.Khodes or any one else by
merely bringing them before the bar of
the house, as the attorney general sug-
gested, but to get to the" bottom of the
combine and discharge faithfully tiie
duties imposed upon the committee by
the house. P-U*Bq

The resolution was unanimously
adopted by the house, eighty-three
votes being cast for the resolution and
none against.

Donnelly lttHot.
Upon it being reported to the senate,

Mr. Donnelly made a strong speech
urging its passage. He reviewed all
the facts of the case.which are not pro-
duced here, for the reason that the
Globe has given a comprehensive re-
cital from day today of the events as
they have occurred. Mr.Donnelly re-
lated the denials made by Rhodes to the
committee of the existence of a book or
paper relating to the coal bureau, and
the speaker emphasized his charges of
the previous day that Rhodes had per-
jured himself to screen one of the most
hideous combines that had ever been
unearthed in the history of the state.
He insisted that the inquisitorial pow-
ers of the legislature are supreme,
and that there is no court at law
that can estop the course of the legis-
lativecommittee, because it is the state
itself. He believed that the committee
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had now placed its hands un tho very
heart of the conspiracy, and then lie
took occasion to indignantly deny that
he had been actuated by a spirit of re-
venge in bringing to the lightof the
sun ami to justice one of the most nefa-
rious systems to rob the people. He had
been charged ofsuch motives, however,
because Khodes had been a witness
against Donnelly in the famous Pioneer
Press libel suit. Had this been true he
would long since have occasioned the
arrest of Rhodes for perjuryor impris-
oned in the county jail for contempt.
Still, Mr. Donnelly added, that he
thanked Cod that one of the men who
bad attempted toswear away his char-
acter had been shown up in his true
character, and he doubted little that he
should live to see the day when all the
others willbe held up to the world in
their true colors. The Sage then sug-
gested that possibly the language of the
resolution was too strong and said be
was willingthat it should be modified
that no dangerous precedent bo estab-
lished. lie then exclaimed that the
constitution isplain and explicit upon
the point, and be explained the method
that had been pursued in the capture of
the books. The resolution passed as it
was, however.

A Flank ITlovement.
Although the committee esteem ltan

absurd thing for the courts to under-
take, C. D. and T. D. O'Brien, the at-
torneys for the coal men. succeeded in.
securing a writ of replevin for the
books. The papers were served on the
parties, but the books were not sur-
rendered, nor will they be unless per
physical force, lt is even hinted that
the committee will demand military
protection from the governor, ifneces-
sary, to maintain them in the position
taken.

The replevin action was filed in the
Kamsey county district court yesterday
by John J. Rhodes, audit is against.).
W. Wells, J. Scheffer and Basil Smout,
the sergeant-at-arms and his assistants,
to recover one tonnage, book, one blot-
ter, one journal, one ledger, one im-
pression letter book, one blotter
rile and contents, valued at $10,-
--000. The complant in

' replevin
proceeds in legal" verbage to declare-
That said defendants wrongfully com-
bine and conspire to seize, take and
carry away all of said property from the
private ofliee of the plaintiff, and did
wickedly, unlawfully and forcibly take
and carry away the same, and all of the
same, and that said taking of the same
was wrongfully anil malicious and with
the intent on the part of said defend-
ants to harrass, oppress and injure this
plaintiff: and that by said taking of said
property and its detention

'
plaintiff has

been injured and damaged ill the sum
of$5,000. Wherefore the plaintiff de-
mands judgment for the return of the
property or the sum of 510,000 as the
value thereof, and $5,000 damage for the
detention thereof, besides costs and dis-
bursements.

Cited InConrt.
• The sheriff served the notice of the
suit in replevin on Smout, Scheffer and
Wells last evening and demanded the
books, but those men refused todeliver
the books to the officer, or to tell where
they may be found. Late last evening
Judge Egan made an order directing
Smout, Scheffer and Wells to appear at
special term of the district court tomor-
row and show cause why they shall not
be punished lor contempt in refusing to
obey the mandate of the court. Mr.
Rhodes filed a replevin bond yesterday
in the penalty of $40,000.

Has the Desired Evidence.
The investigating committee certainly

has the courage of its convictions, and
willtight until it either gets the evi-
dence that itseeks or is beaten. Hut it
looks now that iihad obtained all that
itcared for, and that it is satisfied that
it has criminating evidence, and does
not care very much whether or
not the sheriff succeeds with
the writ of replevin. It is
intimated that the evidence is
now completed. The committee had a
session last evening at which the books
were scrutinized tor the lirst time with
a view to collate evidence. The most
conservative members of the committee,
it is asserted now, agree that Senator
Donnelly has made no mistake, and
that the effect of his efforts must
be to rid the state of a mighty in-
cubus and to punish all those that
hay ebeeu connected with it. While
the meeting was being held the sheriff's
posse was on tin* hunt. It was armed
with the writof replevin, and the aim
was to obtain possession of the books
before a comprehensive inspection could
be had. But the subtle legisla-
tors thwarted the wily sheriff,
;and the books were actually in-
spected and notations made. Now,
itis said the committee cares very little
whether Itkeeps the books or not. It
will trust to developments. The meet-
ing was not held where it was expected
to have been held, and there was where
the sheriff was puzzled. The committee
is now meditating upon the modus
operand us. Itanticipates damage suits,
but itprofesses to be prepared to meet
them with criminal proceedings that
may mean much.

AX ARISTOCRATIC WAITER

Seeks a Divorce From His Plcbian
Spouse.

New York,March 10.— lawyer who
had long been impressed with the su-
perior manner and evident education
ofa waiter who served him in an up-
town restaurant received a call from
the waiter recently. The waiter wanted
the lawyer to act for him in a suit for a
separation, and for the custody of his
child, which had been brought by his
wife. The waiter said that although
known of Alexander Roberts, his
real name was Alexander Sajons-
Kowskl, and he had the right to
prefix the title of count to it.
He was born in Russian Poland of a
noble but impoverished family. Eight
years ago he married the daughter of
the bell ringer of a church inKoenigs-
burg, Kussla. His family cast him off
and he went to London, where he man-
aged to support himself and wife and
the child, a boy, that had been born to
them. About three years ago a friend
induced him tocome to this country.-
His wife and child followed him after a
while. He first got employment as
cashier in arestaurant, but the pay was
small, and lie finallyhad to become a
waiter. His wifebecame enaui* v ed of
a fellowemploye, and was now living
withhim, and lie wauted a suit brought
for absolute divorce. The count's ww e
denies his allegations of unfaithfulness.
Her grounds are alleged cruel treat-
ment.

Want Pledges Fulfilled.
London, March 16.—1n consequence

of the Newfoundland legislature's un-
favorable decision regarding the French
shore question, the French government
has instructed M. VVaddington to make
urgent representations to the Karl of
Kosebery, insisting that Great Britain
fulfillher pledges and arrange a perma-
nent settlement of the question.

Illness of an Old General.
New York. March IC—News has

reached here from California of the se-
rious and probable fatsl illness of Gen.
Erasmus D.Keyes. one of the oldest
surviving generals of the Union side in
the War of the Rebellion. Little hope
is entertained for his recovery, owing
to his advanced years.

NOW IT WILL PASS,

Consideration of the New
Capitol BillFinished by

the House.

Many Amendments Tacked
on by Its Friends and

Opponents.

The $2,000,000 LimitClinched
inEvery Way That Seems

Possible.

After a Desperate Contest
the Measure Is Advanced

fop Passage.

"Now comes the tug of war," re-
marked Mr. Dunn yesterday afternoon,
when the house had finished considera-
tion of the new capitol bill. The mem-
ber from Mille Lacs had already an-
nounced a determination to vote against
the bill,but when its friends accepted
and voted for every reasonable amend-
ment offered, and allowed the §2,000,000
limit of cost to be nailed down and
clinched in every imaginable manner,
he realized. in_comiuon with the other
opponents of the bill, that only a des-
perate effortcould have any effect what-
ever on the plainly evident aisposition
of the house to pass the bill.

This desperate effort was boldly
made by Mr.Dunn when . the oppor-
tunity presented, as will be seen by the
report of the debate. Mr. Scoficld
backed him up, but a failure was re-
corded. The billis now on the calendar
recommended to pass, and it would
seem as ifall has been done that can to
impede its progress. Friends and op-
ponents alike have made a fair stand-up
fight, barring the attempt to inject
political considerations into the set-
tlement of the issue. Ramsey county's
delegation has conducted a commend-
able campaign, and borne themselves in
manly fashion. Mr.Ives' little talk to
the farmers yesterday embraced, the
spirit of their work,and was so fair, so
candid, logical and unimpeachable a
statement of the facts that no one even
attempted to answer. There is little
question of the passage of the bill when
it shall be reached on the calendar.
Strange to say. several of the Hennepin
delegation flocked with Mr. Fletcher on
yesterday's vole.

AN JLMBVHMVNSDAY.

Scores orMember****.inker Away at
the Capitol Kill.

The galleries were crowded, butmany
members were absent from their seats
when Speaker Use rapped the house to
order at '- o'clock. Mr. Wyman was
called tothe chair, and at once stated
he would strictly enforce the live-min-
ute rule on all speeches.

Mr. Comstock, of Blue Earth, offered
an amendment to section 2 to except
the governor from receiving traveling
expenses and the S3 per day provided
for the commissioners. The amend-
ment was adopted after Mr. Comstock
had explained that the duty of the gov-
ernor was simply to preside at meet-
ings.

Objection was raised by Messrs. Mc-
Gratb and Kelly. They held U^ unfair
to the governor incase lie should have
to travel on the business ef the commis-
sion.

Mr. Vansant offered an amendment
which would virtually allow the gov-
ernor to receive his traveling expenses,
and be inconsistent with the amend-
ment already adopted.

Mr. Fleming said, as a Republican he
saw no reason to worry about the salary
of a Republican governor, Inhis opin-
ion,if the capitol bill was passed, the
present executive would be the last Re-
publican they could elect to that office.

Mr.Staples moved a reconsideration
of the votes by which the amendments
were adopted. The motion prevailed,
and Mr. Wacek offered a substitute for
section 2, which allows the commission-
ers traveling expenses and *$5 per day,
the governor to receive only his travel-
ing expenses. The substitute was
adopted.

"On motion of Mr. Fleming, section 3
was amended to require a bond from
each commissioner in the sum of 135,000,

Section 4 was adopted as printed.
Mr.Staples offered an amendment to

section 5, proviuing that a superintend-
ent should not be employed until the
contract Is let.

Mr. Boggs objected, as itmight be
necessary to secure a practical adviser
before the buildingis begun.

Mr. Fleming supported the amend-
ment. Before the beginning of the
building the architect should be the ad-
viser of the committee.

Mr. Furlong hoped the amendmen-
would not prevail. Mr. Jacobson emt
phatically expressed the opinion that it
should prevail.

Mr.Leonard proposed an amendment
to limit compensation of secretary and
superintendent to $5 per day for each.

Mr. Staples' amendment was adopted,
but the Leonard amendment was beaten.

Section 0 was 'adopted after being
amended by Mr. Booren to make the
finenamed therein for violation of the
trust reposed in the commissioners
$10,000. ;.•;: -'/-

Mr.Holman offered an amendment
which in effect would defer the begin-
ning of the work live years, lt was
voted down.

-lIAKK.IIA.WSPEAKS OUT.

The Member From Isanti Iii-
swayed ;by Bad Feelings.

Mr. Markham said: "If there is a
legislative district in this state that
should object to this bill, itis the oneI
represent. While Ideeply regret the
defeat of the bill,which would place all
railroad lands on the tax list, becau eit
was just and right, still Icannot allow
myself to be influenced against this
measure. We need a new capitol, lam
willingto be held responsible by my
people for my action here, and i"shall
vote for the bill." "'Ms. coming from
the man whohas struggled so faithfully
for the defeated the bin, and has gained
the respect of friend and opponent by
his course in the fight for its passage,
did not failof its effect on wavcrers.

Mr. Fleming proposed an amendment
to strike out the words "a sum equal
to." In moving the adoption of the
amendment he pointed out that the sec-
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Uon as printed provided for the setting
\u25a0aide of $120,000

_
year after 1804 to the

credit of thu capitol commission,
whether the amount had been collected
or not. The bill was cleverly drawn In
this section, he said, 'and his interpreta-
tion was warranted by the plain pro-
visions of the bill.

Mr.Greer did not agree with Mr.
Fleming. The amendment, In his opin-
ion, would not change the Intent of the
section, nor delay* the levy, if that was
the object.

Mr. Turrell explained his understand-'
ing of section 7 to be that it would nave
to be amended to provide for the levy
by the state auditor or a new billIntro-
duced touching the method of levying
the tax.

Mr. Gorman held the adoption of the
amendment would compel the levying
of the tax. while if It was not adopted
the state auditor might lind the amount
available from the general fund.

Mr. Jacobson wanted the amount to
be expended absolutely fixed by the bill.
He would vote for or"against an appro-}
priation of $3,000,000, but he wanted to
see all uncertainty of expenditure elim-
inated.

Mr. Winston assured the gentleman
from Lac gui Parle that he would pro-
pose an amendment to limit t:ie amount
to $2,000,000 beyond any chance of ques-
tion. Later on ho did so, as willbe
seen.

Air. Greer, on second thought, could
see there was great danger of the sec-
tion being misinterpreted, lt should be
so amended as to provide for a transfer
to the capitol fund of only a pro rata of
the levy—that is. in the relation of the
two-tenths of a mill tothe whole amount
collected inany one year.

After some desultory crossfirltig P. ll.
'

Kelly moved that the section be passed
over temporarily, inorder that it might
be amended to obviate the objection
raised by Mr. Fleming. The motion
prsvailed. 7- *\u25a0'*;

LIMITINGTIIKCOST.

Stringent Safeguards to Bo Thrown
Arouud Expenditures.

Mr.Greer moved to strike out of the
eighth provision of section 8 the wolds
which would possibly allow an increase
of cost of the proposed building.

Mr. Fleming dwelt earnestly upon the
necessity for doing this, He analyzed
the section to show that under itthe.
amount to be expended might reach *
nearly $-1,000,000.

Mr.Bogg's said such was not the in
tent ion of the section, but he felt the.
friends of the billcould help to amend;
it with good grace. The Greer amend-
ment prevailed.

Mr. Sails offered an amendment to
prevent the commissioners from adopt-
ingplans or beginning construction of
the buildingbefore 1897. lie supported
his amendment by the statement that as
no money would be available under the
billuntil 1897 it was useless to begin
buildingbefore that time. The capitol
could as wellbe built in live years as in
ten. B-WES

Messrs. Ives and Ilorton maintained;
that the point of., the amendment was
covered in another provision of the bill.|

Mr. Fleming took up a statement;
made by Mr. Ives, and said that it wa3 ;

apparent tohim that the friends of the j
bill meant to make an appropriation *
outright each year of $120,000 whether
all the taxes were collected or not. . /

Mr. Ives said the gentleman from
Crow Wing was a particular friend of
his and a nice gentleman, but he was
the most suspicious man on earth. \u25a0

The balls amendment was lost.

SO.TCK .HOICK PATCHING.

Architects' Fee*- Limited and Total
Cost Clinched.

Mr. Ilolmberg proposed an amend-
ment to limit tho accepted architect's
commission to W_\_ per .cent of , the ,
amount to be expended. Itwas adopted.

Mr. Turrell proposed an amendment
tostrike out the five-acre provision in,
first subdivision of section 8, which was
adopted.

Mr. Kodgei proposed an amendment
that an exnerL-heiiting and ventilating
engineer be employed inaddition to the
architect. Adopted.

Mr. Winston offered an amendment to
limit the cost of building aud site to
$2,000,000. Adopted.

Mr.Cole offered an amendment as to
scale of drawing, providing it should be
one-eighth instead of one-sixteenth'
Adopted.

Mr. Fleming offered an amendment to
include "all other expenses," besides
building and site, in the $2,000,000 limit.

Mr. Ives asked Mr.Fleming if he
would vote for the billif amended as he
proposed.

Mr. Fleming said it was not a fair
question, but he would state that he
would not vote for the billunder any
circumstances.

The amendment was adopted, and
then Mr. Fleming offered" another
amendment to doubly clinch the limit
of cost, which wa^Jost.

T. Cole moved to insert in the first
subdivision of section 8 a provision that
the capitol be located on the present
site. The amendment was withdrawn
on explanation that section 10 was the
one which should be changed. .

THK TOTALAMOUNT

Again Named and Fixed With Ap-
parent Solidity. /

Section 7 was then taken up, and Mr.
Greer moved to add a provision that the-
total amount to be transferred accord-
ing to the provision therein should not '_.

exceed the sum of $2,000,000.

Mr. Fleming still objected that his/
point was not. covered. Mr. Greer's
amendment be characterized as a cheap
way of getting around something they
did not want to get around. He insisted-
that the section contemplated an abso-
lute appropriation of$120,000 each year,
no matter how much of tho tax levy.
mightbe delinquent.

Mr. Greer's amendment prevailed,
and then the section as amended was
adopted. BP-SSE-.*-*

Mr. Winston offered an amendment to
section 9, covering the limit of cost so
that building,site and all other ex-
penses authorized by the board should
be only $2,000,000. Adopted. Then sec-
tion9 was adopted as amended.

MR. SULLIVANCHIPS IN.

He Would Allow Wide Latitude In<

Choosing a Site. '•;:'.

Mr.Turrell offered an amendment to
section 10, providing for reception of
proposals to grant or sell to the state of
Minnesota any additional land which v

mightbe needed under the terms of the
bill. v

Mr. Sullivan offered a substitute
which would allow the commission to
choose a site anywhere within the: cor-
porate limits of the city of St. Paul. He
spoke in favor of his substitute and was'
supported by Mr. Holmberg, of Henne-
pin,

Mr. Dunn wanted the capitol left
right inSt. Paul proper, and was not in
favor of leaving a chance to remove it
to Midway or anywhere else.

Mr.Jacobson warmly supported \u25a0' the.,
position taken by Mr. Dunn, and Mr.

""\u25a0Vansant took the same ground.
Mr. Holmberg thought the -house

would regret its action if itdecided to
limit the selection of a site.

Messrs. Fuller and Lockwood spoke

Continued on SixthPage.

AFTER MARCUS' JOB.
Another Application for the

Position Held by John-
son.

Ex-Congressman Harries Also
a Candidate for the

Place.

Several Other St. Paul Men
Understood to Be in

the Race.

Democratic Senators Beset
by an Army of Office-

seekers.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, March 10.— appli-

cation of ex-Aid. Hans Jorgenson, of
Mankato, for the office of collector of. internal revenue for Minnesota, was
filed today at the treasury department
along witha number of indorsements.
Mr. Jorgenson is a veteran Democrat of
Blue Earth county, and has the record
of being about the only Democrat ever

elected to the city council of Mankato
frpm the old Fourth ward. His appli-

cation now-rests quietly beside that of
Paul Thcegarten, of St. Paul. These
applications are regarded as only fore-
runners and heralds of these to come.
Capt. Harries, whose term as a
member, of the lower house of
congress has just expired, is a candi-
date for this place and for no other
position. He stated today that he had
never had any intention of being a can-
didate for either governor of Alaska or
commissioner of pensions. He has
many strong indorsements from Minne-
sota, as well as outside the state, and Is
confident that he will prove a winner.
Senator C. 11. Lienau, the veteran edi-
tor of the Yolks Zeitung, is also under-
stood to be a candidate, but his papers
have not yet appeared. There are sev-
eral other St. Paul men looking with
covetous eyes on that portion of the
government building now occupied by
Marcus Johnson, but so far they have
not formally entered the race.

CHANGE INTHE SENATE.

ltIs Patent to the Most Inexperi-
enced Observer.

Washington, March 10.— change
that has come over the senate was pat-

ient to the most Inexperienced observers
today. As soon as the body had ad-
journed after its brief session, the army
of officeseekers who have been throng-
ing the corridors for days had the op-
portunity to see their senators, and they
all found their way to the Democratic
side of the chamber, with the result
that nearly every sonator seated there
was soon surrounded by a group of
wistful-overt men, or was obliged, in
self-defense, to flee to the retiring
rooms of the committee rooms. On the
other side of the chamber, the Kepub-
iican senators sat at tlieir ease and were
unmolested observers of the scene.
Some of them jokingly complained that
they lost popularity, and the leaders,
who rarely have a moment to them-
selves, had leisure today to sit quietly
and commiserate with their hard-beset
colleagues on the Democratic side.

SENATORS INNO HURRY.

They Will Take Their Time In
Confirming Nominations.

Washixgtox, March 10.— From its
action today itis evident the senate in-
tends to take its time in confirming
nominations. Itwas supposed that as
soon as the senate was reorganized the
nominations would receive prompt ac-
tion and an executive session would be
had today. Itwas ordered at the pre-
vious session that as soon as the com-
mittee had been appointed the nomina-
tions should be referred, and those sent
inby the president up to date are now
in the hands of the committees. These
might have been considered this morn-
ing in committee and confirmed today,

but the adjournment of the senate until
next Monday makes it impossible for
any of those named by the president to
assume their duties until the middle of
next week.

A PRECIOUS DOCUMENT.

The Original Constitution Well
Preserved.

Washixgtox, March Every pre-
caution will bo taken by the state de-
partment to prevent any mishap to that
corner stone of the republic.the original

constitution of the United States, dur-
ingIts exhibition at the world's fair, lt
will form a part of the state department
exhibit, ami a new case has been con-
structed to preserve the old document
from possible injury or loss. The arti-
cles of the confederation of the colonies
are exquisitely engrossed, and look al-
most as if they were written yesterday.
They are a long rollof the finest sheep
parchment, the sheets being sown to-
gether with the utmost delicacy. The
Declaration of Independence, unfort-
unately, has become almost undecipher-

able. Nearly all the signatures have
whol! vanished, and the body of the
text i the most Dart, illegible.

I AVIS VACATES,

An- mer Moves Into the Pen-
's:..,.. Committee Room.'

Special to the Globe.
Washixgtox, March IC—Senator

Davis today moved his private papers
out of th* room of the committee on
pensions, and Senator Palmer, of Illi-
nois, the new chairman, moved in. One
of the first acts of the new chairman
win toappoint Mr. Dunraven, of Illi-
nois, messenger of the committee,' in
place of William C. Hubbell, of St.
Paul. Col. W. H. Johnson remains lor
the present as clerk, and may he kept
permanently, as a petition requesting
that, signed by Senators Davis, Ilans-
brough, Gallinger, and others of both
the old and new committees, has been
presented to Senator Palmer. Both Col.
Johnson and Mr. Hubbell have been
capable and courteous In the perform-
ance of their duties, and only political
conditions bring about their removal.

• y .
Quarantine Oflicers Confer.

Washington, March 10.— A confer-
ence of maritime quarantine ollicers
and officers of the marine hospital
service convened at noon at the

.office of Supervising Surgeon General

Wyman, of the marine hospital service.
The object is to secure co-ooeration of
the state and local maritime quarantine
officers in the adoption of a set of uni-
form quarantine regulations in order
that along the entire coast there may be
concert and uniformity of quarantine
during the coming summer, when chol-
era may visit the country.

EX'S NOT IN IT.

Former Postmasters' Applications
Will Not Be Considered.

Washington, March 16.-Postmas-
ter General Bissell stated today to Sen-
ator Cox and Representatives McMillan,
Richardson, Cox and Snodgrass, of Ten-
nessee, that whenever there is a contest
for any postoftice the person who held *
the oftice under Mr. Cleveland's former
administration is not to be considered.
He further stated that the full power of
this rule applied to the fourth-class
postoffices, and he and not the president
was responsible for it. This statement
leaves open the prospect of reappoint-
ment of postmasters who held office
under Mr.Cleveland before when there
is uo other applicant for office, but
holds strictly to the rule that as between
two applicants he who has not before
held office shall be the one selected.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held in
"Washington.

Washington, March 16.—March 16
being the date ou which President
Washington made his offer of 150,-

--000 toward the founding.. of a great
national university, the national com-
mittee having in charge thu like en-
terprise of today was convened in

'the Washington board of trade rooms
this afternoon and took important
action iv support of the billbefore con-
gress and lately reported by a commit-
tee of the senate. The meeting was
attended by eminent men from a num-
ber of cities, and was marked by great
earnestness, pledges and actual dona-
tions ofmoney to be used in advancing
the enterprise.

WILLMAKENO FIGHT.

Murphy Defines the Position of
the New York Senators.

Washington, March 16.
— Senator

Murphy, of New York, was asked to-
night if the report was true that he
would attempt to prevent the confirma-
tion of President Cleveland's New York
appointments.

"There Is no truth In it whatever,"
replied the senator.

"How about the confirmation of Rob-
bert E. Maxwell and Edward B. Whit-
ney?"

"The New York senators will do
nothing to delay their confirmation. On
the contrary, they wiil aid in having
them confirmed."

Treaty Exchanges.
Washington, March 16.— Authority

has been given by President Cleveland
to Secretary Gresham to exchange with
Minister Grip certificates of ratification
of the extradition treaty between the
United States and Sweden, recently rat-
ified by the senate. Exchanges of the
ratifications of the French and Russian
treaties which also were recently rati-
fied by the senate, will take place in
Paris and St. Petersburg, respectively,
probably before the end of next week.

Will Fight Reorganization.
Washington, March 16.—Immedi-

ately after the senate ;adjourned today,
the Democratic caucus committee re-
sumed its sitting and took up the matter
of the reorganization of the elective of-
ficers of the senate. Whether the Dem-
ocrats Intend to reorganize or not is an
interesting question, lfthe Democrats
attempt to reorganize at this session, it
Is certain the Republicans will show
fight, and prevent the consummation of
the plau ifitbe within their power.

InSession Ten Minutes.
Washington, March 16.—The only

items of business transacted by the sen-
ate today were the presentation of sev-
eral memorials from the legislature of
North Dakota and the reference of ap-
pointment of a clerk to the committee
on national banks (at §1,140 per annum).
Then Mr. Gonnau moved an adjourn-
ment, and the senate at 12:10 adjourned
tillMonday next at noon..

Work for Elections Committee.
Washington, March 16.— The senate

committee on contested elections will
hold its firstmeeting tomorrow.and will,

take up the cases of the senators ap-
pointed by the governors of Wyoming,
Montana and Washington. Senators-
elect Mantle, of Montana, and Beck-
with, of Wyoming, had their creden-
tials presented to the senate some days
ago, but Mr. Allen, of Washington, has
not arrived.

Visitors Growing Scarce.
Washington, March 16.— There was

a noticeable falling off in the number
of callers at the White house this morn-
ing,as compared withother days. Not-
withstanding this fact, there was
enough to keep every one busy, from
the president to the ushers and door-
keepers. Up to noon there was a steady
stream of visitors, and cards tell like a
steady snow storm. f

Lind and Benton Coming Home.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, March 16. —T. B.
Casey, the Minneapolis banker, is at the
Shoreham; James McLaughton, of
North Dakota, Is at the St. James. Col.
John D. Benton, of Fargo. Is on his way
Westward. Ex-Congressman John Lind
aud wife returned from New York this
morning and left for the West later in
the day.

Rautn's Resignation Accepted.
Washington, March 16.—The secre-

tary ot the interior today accepted the
resignation of Green B.Kaum as com-
missioner of pensions and has designated
Deputy Commissioner Andrew David-
son to take charge of that office until
the appointment by the president of
Gen. Kaum's successor.

Bishop Brown Dead.
Washington, March

'
10.— Bishop

Brown, of the African Methodist Epis-
copal church, died here today, aged sev-
enty-five. He had been ill for some
time, and his death was not unexpected.
Bishop Brown was eminent In the
church, and was greatly respected and
esteemed.

Fort Ethan Allen.
Washington, March 16.—1t has been

decided to name the new military post
to be established near Essex Junction,
Vt„Fort

'
Ethan Allen, in honor of the

revolutionary patriot who at one time
owned the land where tho post is now
situated.

World's Fair
Souvenir Coins
At Giobe Office.

HE MADE NO SALE,
And Yet Wants to Collect a

Commission of $26,000
on the Deal.

A Rice River Farmer Pounds
and Strangles His Wife

to Death.

The Democrats Get All the
Offices but One at Owa-

tonna.

Snow Again Falling: Gently
Upon the People of South

Dakota.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, Minn., March Judge

Lewis began hearing his first case as
judge ot the district court this morning.
The case is an interesting one. J. A
Taylor sues Triggs & Kennedy for a
commission of $20,000 in a deal which
he claims to have brought about tosell
the St. Louis river water power to Reg-

inald Bolton, an Englishman, for $1,000,-

--000. The deal was never consummated,

but Taylor alleges that Bolton was
ready to take the property at that price,
and that it was the defendants' own
fault that it was not done.

OWATONNA DEMOCRATIC.

The Faithful Get All the Offices
but' One.

Owatonna, March 10.
—

Tuesday's
election resulted in a great victory

"

for
the Democracy, which elected every
candidate on the ticket for contested
offices with but one exception. One
year ago Mayor Dynes, Republican, was
elected by a majority of 220, while yes-
terday Hon. J. M.Diment, who is of the
same party, and lias served two terms
in the state legislature as Steele coun-
ty's representative, was defeated by a
majority of 102 votes. Mr.Diment's de-
feat is attributed to a neat little
scheme worked by tho Democrats.
C. J. Kinyon, vice president of the
First National bank, was nominated for
mayor al the Democratic city conven-
tion, but was obliged to decline the
nomination on account ofbusiness rela-
tions with his bank. The Democrats
Immediately circulated the story that
Hastings, Diment &Co.. who are among
the bank's heaviest patrons, had gone

to Mr. Kinyon and given him the choice
of losing their business or withdrawing.
They not only circulated this story with
effect, bat then placed the name of E.
M. Twiford,chief ,of , the fire depart-
ment, at the head of their ticket, thus
securing the support of the entire de-
partment. The scheme was sprung too
late for exposure, and the result was a
landslide. :-rSrys

RETURNED THE POLICY.

Singular Development In the
Thrun Case.

Oshkosh, Wis., March10.—There was
a singular and unexpected development
in the. Thrun case today. There came
through the mails to the American Ac-
cident association, of this city, the
company that has been most active
in the matter, the original policy of
$10,000 issued to Thrun. It was in-
closed in a plain envelope, postmarked
Chicago.and was unaccompanied by let-
ter or explanation. F. J. Thrun, whose
charred bones an intelligent coroner's
jury found in the ruins of his home at
Romeo, Wis., was brought to Chicago
last evening. Ile is the man who had
his life insured for $57,000, and then
planned to disappear and have his
widow draw the premiums of the vari-
ous policies. Thrun does.not expect a
severe sentence, if.he should be con-
victed at all. Only a small fraction of
the insurance money, some $4,000, has
been paid to the supposed widow. The
man charged with the fraud willbe
jailed at Wausau to await trial, Itis
believed Thrun will make a confession
and implicate several conspirators in
his statement.

STRANGLED HIS WIFE.

The Terrible Deed of a Rice
River Farmer.

Special to the Globe.
White Eabth, Minn., March 16.—

Jealousy and probably whisky were
the cause of a terrible tragedy occur-
ring at Rice River, about four miles
from Beaulieu postoftice, Saturday
night, on the llth. The facts as learned

.of the deplorable affair are that John
Sloan, a well-to-do farmer, became in-
volved in a quarrel with his wife, and
that In the altercation the latter was
pounded and strangled to death by her
husband. Attempts were made to keep
the matter secret, and indications of a
hurried burial led to an inquest. This,
with the voluntary confession of the
husband, revealed the facts as above
stated. The murderer is now In the
custody of Maj. Charles A. Buffer,
awaiting the arrival of the United
States marshal. ,:. :

Snowing at Chamberlain.
Special to the Globe.

CiiAMiiKiti.Aix,S. D., March 10.—A
heavy snow is falling here, but it isnot
cold. The Missouri river has risen six
inches during the day.and is still rising.

Aberdeen, S. D., March 10.
—

A
heavy snow storm set in here during the
night and still continues. Over two
inches of snow has fallen. The temper-
ature ls mild.

Promises to Be Interesting.
Yankton, S. D.,March 16.—The trial

of the celebrated Herbert Hall Winslow
divorce case will begin befoie the cir-
cuit court'in this city tomorrow. Dr. C.
11. Winslow and wife, parents of the
playwright, are here to testify in their
son's behalf, and Mrs. Winslow. the
bride, willbe here tomorrow with her
retinue of New York friends. The case
promises to be highly interesting.

Would Oust a Judge.
Special to the Globe.

Aberdeen, S. D., March 16.—Tho
Engle affair keeps bobbing up right
along. Today George S. Engle began
proceedings to oust Judge John E.Adams
from office, Adams being the judge who
gave the custody of little Therso Engle
to her uncle, Beecher Drury. Engle al-
leges undue oppressioii,..oartiality and
unprofessional conduct on the part of
the judge. _

A Very Costly Joke.
Specinl to the Globe.

Hunox, S. 1)., March 15.—1n the case
of T. 1). Jessop against W. P. Butler,
on trial in the circuit court here, a ver-
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Weather—Snow slightly warmer*
Capitol bill recommended to pass-
Coal row is growing warm.
Minnesota applicants for office,
The Beanpre liabilities very large.
Senate discusses the usury bill.
Eundlett is re-elected engineer.
Mayor vetoes health board trip.
Price ofPhalen park land fixed.
Eastern pool rooms declare war.
Queer commission suit at Duluth.
The Summits defeat the Calumets.
Lord Salisbury is ill.
Thrun willmake a confession.
Suppressing the 'Frisco highbinders.
Violent death of acouple, Mississippi

Movements of Steamship**-.
Naples— Arrived: Augusta Victoria,New

York.
Genoa— Arrived: Kaiser Wilhelm 11., New

York.
Hamburg—Arrived: Scandia, New York.
Lizani-—Pasted: Moravia, New York.
Bremerhave.v— Arrived: Alier. New York.
Kixsai.e—Passed: Sagamore, Boston.
Boston— Airived: Bostonian, Liverpooli

Kansas. Liverpool.
New York—Arrived: Ithynlaud, Antwerp]

Spaardam, Rotterdam; Latin, Bremen.

'. * . . :
diet for $410 was given in favor ot the
plaintiff. The case grew .out of the
sending of a fako letter to Jessop by
Butler, upon which he made a trip to
Minneapolis expecting to make a big
real estate deal, but instead he found
that he had been sent on a fool's errand.

Struck br a Limb.
Special to the Globe.

Hinckley.Minn., March 16.— While
loading logs this afternoon, Byron An-
derson, one of the teamsters at Peter-
son's camp, had hislikullfractured. The
tree the anchor chain was fastened to
broke, and he was struck on the back of
the head by a limb. He was brought to
town, and expired after an hour.

Bonds Burned.
Special to tbe Globe.

Cbookstoh, March 15 The city lias
at last destroyed the' 150,000 bonds
which were voted several years ago to
assist, the Duluth, Crookston &North-
ern railway in building from Fertile to
this city, lhe road was to be finished
aud in operation at a certain date, but
was unable to fill its part of the con-
tract -by two days, as the Great North-
ern made a crossing fight a couple of
miles south of the city, and tnus held it
back until the time had expired.

Sent Obscene .Letters.
Special to the Globe.

Huron. S. D., March 16.
—

Mrs.
Thompson, of Highmore, a widow fifty
years old and mother of seven children,
was before United States Commissioner
Grant this aflewl'oon.charged withsend-
ing obscene letters through

-
the mails

and using cancelled postage stamps.
She waived examination, and, in default
of 1600 bail, was committed to jail to
await the sitting of the grand jury at
the April term of the United States
court at Sioux Falls,

Canners' Trust Dissolved.
Portland, Or., March 16.— The sal-

mon canners' trust has been dissolved.
The immediate cause is the withdrawal
of the packing house of Heppner &
Winter from the combine. The present
state of affairs is the worst that has
ever befallen the packers in this vicin-
ity. The loss to them will be nearly
$100,000.

Killed by a Valve.
Special to the Globe.

Mooiuiead, Minn., March 16.—John
Ratnsett, of the linn of Bamsett Bros. &
Hill,proprietors of the Oak Grove flour
mill,was killedtoday by the blowing off
of a safety valve. Itis thought he was
repairing the valve when the accident
happened. _. .

Newspaper Men Combine.
Aberdeen, S. D.. March 16.—The

newspaper men of Brown county have
combined for mutual protection and
profit, and will hereafter insist upon
and demand the legally established
rates for legal printing.

Voted for Postmaster.
Lake City. Minn., March IT.—At a

special meeting here, attended bya few
Democrats, John Montgomery was rec-
ommended by -ballot for postmaster
under the new administration.

Store Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Mi'laca, Minn., March 16.—R. Bail-
ex's store burned at 11:30 this evening,
nothing was saved. Insurance, $-2,000;
total loss, *?0,000.*

UNHAPPY DRESSMAKERS.

Their Trunks Seized by Uncle
Sam's Minions. i

New York, March 10.—Four unhappy
dressmakers are hovering round the
custom house today waiting to see what
disposal Collector Hendricks is going to

make of tlieir trunks, which, it is
claimed, contain dutiable articles. Miss
Sheehan. the forewoman for Miss Lam-
den, a Chicago dressmaker, was the
first to have hor trunk seized and sent
to the seizure room in the cus-
tom house. Miss Lamden came over
on the Callia. and also brought a trunk.
She too, had ittaken away from her and
whisked oil to the dingy old quarters on
Wall street. Then came the Saale. with
a modiste from Baltimor e aboard in the
person of Miss Lottie M. Barton. Her
baggage suffered the samo fate. Finally
Miss Kate Holland, of Chicago, came
along to add her fears of the other
three. These young women claim that
their trunks contain nothing but their
personal effects. Collector Hendricks
has turned the whole matter over to
Deputy Clerk of Law Division Phelp.
The iatter has ordered an appraisement
of the goods contained in the trunks
and willnot act until this report is re-
ceived. The goods are valued at about
$5,000. v

Bank ofEngland Dividend.
London, March 16.—The halt-yearly

meeting of the Bank, of England was
held today. Gov. Powell announced a
dividend of .% per cent. Referring to
the Baring liquidation. Gov. Powell
stated that the operations of the past
month had reduced the liabilities by
more than half a million pounds, mak-
ing the total a little over lour and hai 1
million pounds.

World's Fair
Souvenir Coins
At Globe Office,


